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PREFACE
After moving to Helena in January 1971 I attended
high school at Sunhaven School, now Capital High School.

A tree-filled cemetery surrounded by a black iron fence
is located adjacent to the schoo'lgrounds.

This is the

Home of Peace, the Jewish cemetery of Helena, Montana.
The presence of this cemetery intrigued me.

were these Jewish men and women?
did they come to Helena?

Who

What did they do?

Why

Where were their descendants?

Now, six years after my discovery of the cemetery, my

curiosity regarding these men and women is somewhat sat
isfied.

There is still a great deal of work to be done

on the Jews of Helena as there is on Jewish life in the

American west.

But, hopefully, this thesis will answer

some of the basic questions relating to one nineteenth-

century' Jewish community in the American west.
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CHAPTER 1

Prologue
The limited amount of research that has been done

on Montana's Jews has been a major determinant in the

purpose and scope of this thesis.

Therefore, this the

sis proposes to answer the basic questions relating to
the origins, occupations, organization, and effect of

the Jewish community of Helena, Montana.
The 1843 Revolutions and resulting Thermidorean

reaction coupled with economic depression are frequently
cited as the impetus for the great wave of Jewish emi

gration to the United States in the mid-nineteenth cen

tury.

The American Jewish population increased one

hundred-fold from 15,000 in 1840 to 150,000 by 1360.1
In Bavaria, dozens of small, largely Jewish villages
saw most of their inhabitants leave for the United

States, while in Posen (Prussian Poland) there was a
steady outward movement.

Germanized Jews from Bohemia

and Hungaria also emigrated.2

Famine in Poland (1869),

a Russian cholera epidemic (I86S), and a pogrom in
Odessa, Russia in 1871 accounted for later waves of im

migration to the United States.

Conscription laws es

tablished by the Tsar in Russia in 1827, and instituted

1

in Poland by 1845, " . . . bonded Jewish boys to twentyfive years of military service and impelled many young

sters to steal across the Prussian border and eventually
to wander overseas."-

However the majority of Helena Jews emigrated from
Europe in the early 1860s—about fifteen years after the
1848 Revolutions.

Most were only small children at the

time of the Revolutions and grew up with the ensuing re

strictions.

There is a myriad of reasons behind this com

paratively late Jewish emigration.

Some Jewish immigrants

joined older brothers or uncles who had emigrated following
the 1848 Revolutions; others were drawn by the promise of

easy wealth as outlined by testimonials from former resi

dents or pamphlets expounding cn the wealth and freedom
awaiting the immigrant in the New World; and still others

were the victims of wanderlust and ambition.
But the break with familial ties was difficult for
the prospective emigrant to make.

Safely ensconced in a

small village, the sons endured their fathers* wrath and

their mothers’ tears.

Many had never traveled outside

their native villages, much less undertaken an ocean voy
age to a country no one knew much about.

Irving Howe re

counts the experience of one planning his impending emi
gration;
In the evening when we were alone to
gether my mother would make me sit on
her footstool, and while her deft fin
gers manipulated the knitting needles
she would gaze into my eyes as if she
tried to absorb enough of me tc last
her for the coming months of absence.

a

"You will write us, dear?” she kept
asking me continually. "And if I
should die when you are gone, you will
remember me in your prayers" . . .
At the moment of departure, when
the train drew into the station, she
lost control of her feelings. As she
embraced me for the last time her sobs
became violent and father- had to separate
us. There was a despair in her way of
clinging to me which I could not under
stand. I understand it now. 1 never
saw her again.4
It is impossible to know whether these immigrants had

the American West as their ultimate destination in mind when
they left Europe, but they soon realized after their arrival

that New York was not the land of opportunity that had been

so glowingly described for them.

Many of them stayed in New

York long enough however to earn enough money through peddling
and other types of menial labor to make the trip west.
The journey west, whether overland or via the Isthmus

of Panama, was often traumatic at best.

One would sail from

New York City or Boston to the east side of the Isthmus,

walk overland through jungles, then continue the journey

to California by ship.

A young Prussian immigrant was

stranded in Nicaragua for two years before earning his way
to San Francisco by working as a steamship steward.6

ing the trip overland was not much better.

The obituary

of a Helena pioneer merchant noted:
He was one of those brave and indomi
table men who pushed into the West in
pioneer days, when every man who left
the east Missouri River parts behind
took his life into his hands and stood
ready to find Indians and suffer all
kinds of hardships.6

3

Mak

Another Prussian Jew, who had emigrated at age fourteen,

spent two years trading throughout the Midwest, paid one

hundred dollars to walk behind a wagon train traveling
from Leavenworth, Kansas to Denver.?

But several years

later he found himself stranded in'a four-day snowstorm

"huddled in the buggy until rescued from freezing by

Uncle John Harvey, one of Utah’s most noted pioneers."8
Once one got to Montana troubles were not over.

The first Jew to settle in Missoula, Jacob Leiser, re
turned to California after his tailor shop in Helena was

burned out in 1867.

He made fifteen hundred dollars in

California and walked back to Montana only to have to
discard all his belongings in order to ford the Columbia

River.9
The ways of the West were rough and although some
Jews returned to Europe, the majority endured the hardships

and toil.

Years later, they did not regret their de

cision to abandon the security of their homeland and
venture out in search of opportunity and freedom.

4

FOOTNOTES

CHAPTER I:

^Encyclopedia Judaica, 1972 ed., s.v. "United
States?^--- ------------2Ibid.
^Moses Rischin, The Promised City (New York:
Row, 1970), p. 19.

Harper &

4Irving Howe, World of Our Fathers (New .York and
London: Harcourt Brace Javcnovich, 1576), p. 34.

^Helena (Mt.) Tally Independent, 9 November, 1937, p. 1.

^Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 9 June 1903, p. 4.
?Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 9 November, 1937, p. 1.
®Ibid.

^Benjamin Kelson, "The Jews of Montana," Western States
Jewish Historical Quarterly, vol. 3, 1970-71, p. 187.
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CHAPTER 2
The Helena Jewish Community of the 1860s

The first Jews to arrive in Helena came with the
miners who swarmed into Last Chance Gulch shortly after
gold was discovered there on July 14, 1864.

The majority

of these Jews were dry goods and clothing merchants, eager
to sell the miner the necessities of life.

These Jews were

not new to the close competition between gold camp mer

chants; many were veterans of the Pike’s Peak strike and
the Alder Gulch stampede.

Apparently few Jews were inter

ested in mining; many were descendants of old mercantile

families and were unwilling to enter the risky business of
gold-mining when there was money to be made in something

they knew about, merchandising.

The experienced merchant

had more chance of attaining success than an inexperienced
gold miner.

Not all Jewish merchants followed the gold strikes
throughout the West; others came from cities such as Denver

of San Francisco.

One of the first Jewish merchants to es

tablish a business in Helena was a Bohemian immigrant,
Henry Klein.

He had emigrated at the age of sixteen and

lived cn Long Island for six years before joining his
brothers in a San Francisco grocery business.

Shortly

after Klein’s merchant father, Gabriel, and the rest of
the family reunited in San Francisco, Henry left for

.5

Montana with three pack trains of mules loaded with cloth
Ke made the trip from San

ing, drugs, and dry goods.

Francisco to Helena in sixty days, arriving on June 1,
1866.
Once in Helena, he met Louis Gans, who like Klein,

was from a Bohemian merchant family.

They formed a part

nership, Gans and Klein, "which was to become an enter
prising, obliging, and square dealing house, acquiring

the lead position in the wholesale clothing business in

Montana.Gans had come to the United States in 1857
with little knowledge of English and no money.

But after

peddling notions throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania
and clerking in a store in Mobile, Alabama he had by 1862
earned enough money to sail to San Francisco.

He searched

for business opportunities in Portland before opening a

store in Placerville, Idaho in about 1865.

spring of 1866 he set out for Helena.

Then in the

The partnership

proved to be a success with assets amounting to $11,000

by 1367-2

Gans and Klein’s stock reflected the needs of

a mining camp—clothing, boots, shoes, and tobacco.
Another large retail company was Sands Brothers Dry

Goods owned by Polish immigrants, Abram and Julius Sands.
The brothers, from a family of thirteen children, followed

in their father Marcus’ footsteps and established one of
the largest mercantiles in Helena with their properties

amounting to $25,000 in 1867.3

Julius and Abram Sands

migrated from Poland in the 1850s and worked in Denver
7

until the Bannack gold strikes led them to Montana.

An

other brother, Morris, joined them in Denver and finished
school there after spending a year in New York City.
One of the most successful clothing stores in Helena

was Loeb and Erother.

Eernhard, the senior partner, ar

rived in America in 1248 after leaving Germany.

He lived

in Louisiana for awhile then moved to join his younger

brother in Sacramento in 1854.

They established a profit

able business there, were burned out, and headed for Port
land to start anew.

Once again the brothers lost their

emporium to fire in 1862.

Finally, in 1866 they reached

Helena after spending four years in Boise.

Apparently

the business was doing well enough by 1868 that Bernhard

Loeb was able to travel to Germany.

Banking was another early Helena business dominated
by Jews.

For a period of about four years the sole banks

in Helena, Hershfield and Company, and Bohm and Aub, were

operated by Jews.

Hershfield and Company which had loca

tions at 34 Bridge Street and Bentley's Block on Main

Street was founded by one of the few Helena Jews who was
not an. immigrant.

Lewis H. Hershfield, a native of

Oneida County, New York worked in a wholesale notions house

in St. Louis before buying an oxen team to travel to the

gold rush at Pike's Peak.

He operated a mercantile busi

ness in Central City, Colorado until July 3, 1864 when

Hershfield arrived in Virginia City with twenty-six -wagons
and sold them for gold dust.

He bought more gold dust and

8

opened a bank in Virginia City which was later transferred
to Helena.

Hershfield’s decision to transfer his opera

tions to Helena proved a wise one;

by 1867 he had

$16,650.4
Bohm and Aub, the other Jewish banking house, opened

on Main Street on June 25, 1867.5

Three immigrant broth

ers from Bavaria, Ludwig, Michael, and Philip Aub were

transferred to Helena after working for the Joseph Selig
man banks in New York and New Orleans.

The firm had banks

in San Francisco, Frankfort, London, and Paris as well as

New York and New Orleans but felt that a branch in Helena
would be profitable in view of the gold mining activity
throughout the Montana territory.

Ludwig and Michael Aub

founded the Bohra and Aub Banking House with S. H. Bohm
who had come from California.®

The latter, his brother

F. Bohm, and Philip Aub were partners in F. Bohm and Com
pany, an assay office not associated with the Bohm and
Aub Bank.

But on May 26, 1868 Ludwig Aub died and his burial
services were conducted from the F. Bohm and Company
assay office.

The remaining brothers, Michael and Philip,

left Helena and the Seligmans sent Leopold Rothschild to
oversee their investment in the banking concern. •'

After

June 1868 Joseph Seligman doubled his first investment of
$25,000 in the Seim and Aub Banking House and wrote S. H..
Bohm that. "We would, in order to facilitate your business

and give your house an A-I reputation, go in as special
partners with a certain amount of-capital."8
9

In return,

S. H. Bohm shipped gold that had been assayed at F. Bohm
and Company to the Seligman bank in New York.
Both businesses were prosperous.

In July 1868 the

Helena Herald reported:

Mr. Bohm of the banking house . . . in
forms us that gold dust, in considerable
quantities is being brought to the city
from surrounding camps. These bankers
are large purchasers of gold, and are
the most prominent, in this respect in
the territory. They conduct a legiti
mate banking business on the currency
basis and are building up a business
second to none in Montana.9

F. Bohm and Company was doing well also, reporting a
total value in gold coin of $259,478.70 for August

1868.10

But the profitable relationship between the

Bohm and Aub Banking House and that of Joseph Seligman’s

was not to last, as will be discussed in the following
chapter.

Many of the Jewish businesses of this period were

built upon partnerships—for example, Felix Poznansky and
L. Behm operated a dry goods emporium; the California

Clothing Store was owned by G. Goldenburg and Company,
and the Lavenburgs ran the Temple of Fashion.

By 1868

there were thirty-four Jewish clothing and dry goods mer
chants operating in Helena; in addition there were six
clerks (including one bookkeeper), four tailors, four

bankers, three bakers, three auctioneers, two salon-

keepers, two miners, and other Jews engaged in freighting,

hide and fur dealing, assaying, peddling, butchering, and
hotelkeeping.
10

The majority of the Jewish community consisted of
Germans ana Poles.

The remainder of the population were

from Bohemia and the United States.

page

(Consult Table 3,

48 } .
The immigrants' desire for an organized community to

unite them in their diverse origins led to the formation

of the Hebrew Benevolent Association on December 3, 1866.

The association, numbering sixty-four members by 1867,
designated as its purposes:

"To relieve the distressed

and support the afflicted, attend the sick and bury the

dead . . ."as well as aiding the poor.The success of
this society was so vital to these early Jews that fines

were imposed when its members neglected to visit the sick
of their faith, failed to attend a co-religionist’s fu
neral, missed an association meeting or refused an office
in the organization.

Apparently some of the members

planned to stay in Helena as the association bought land
north of the city for a cemetery.

The Jews of this period were active in politics

also.

Solomon Star, a former Virginia City merchant and

territorial auditor appointed by President U. S. Grant,

lost his bids as Lewis and Clark representative and clerk
and recorder in 1868 and 1369 respectively.

He was also

one of the first presidents of the Hebrew Benevolent Asso
ciation.

George Cohen, possibly a Main Street bookkeeper

who had come to Montana via Utah, also lost his bid fcr a
seat in the Legislative Assembly in 1S67.

11

In 1865, Felix

Poznsnskv entered the race for representative of Lewis

and Clark county and lost.

The dismal record of Jewish

political ambitions cannot be attributed to anti-Semitic
prejudice.

Most of the races the Jews lost were quite

close and they usually finished second or third, higher
than many gentile candidates.

In the space of a few short years, Jews had come to
Last Chance Gulch, founded businesses, become involved in

politics, and most importantly established a foundation
for an organized Jewish community.

12

CHAPTER 2:

FOOTNOTES

1Joaquin Miller, An Illustrated History of the.State
of Montana (Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Company, 189 ),

p. 822.
2Michael A. Leeson, editor. History of Montana
cago: Warner, Beers, and Company, .188-), p. XJb/-

(Chi-

3lbid.
4Ibid.

^Carl J. White, "Financial Frustrations in Territoal Montana,” Montana, the Magazine of Western History,
April 1967, p. 36.
^Business Directory of the Metropolis (.Helena:
Book and Job Printing Office, 1868).

Herald

?White, "Financial Frustrations in Territorial Montana,"
p. 37.

Slbid.
9Ibid., p. 38.

3-Olbid.
-^Constitution and By-Laws of the First Hebrew Benev
olent Association of Helena, Montana (Helena: Herald Book
and Job Printing Office, 1868).
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CHATTER 3
The Helena Jewish Community of the 1870s

Statistics of the Jews of the U. S. reports that
there were 21,465 Jews estimated to be living in the elev

en western states and territories, net including the cities
of Los Angeles and San Diego.

Sixteen thousand Jews lived

in San Francisco, "and over two thousand more were found

in the rising urban centers of Portland, Oakland, San

Jose, Virginia City [Nevada), Helena, Denver, and Salt
Lake City.‘’’3-

jn 1873 the Jewish population of Montana

was listed as 131—nineteen in Virginia City and 112 in

Helena.

Until 1869 the Jewish population was exclusively
male, but by the 1870s Jewish women were no longer a rar

ity in Helena.

One of these Jewish women was Ernestine

Schwab Zimmerman, "the first Jewish lady married in Hel

ena."’

Ms. Zimmerman, a Bavarian immigrant, arrived in

Helena in 1869 after a stage and steamboat trip up the
Missouri River.

That same year she married her brother

Sam Schwab’s business partner, Edward I. Zimmerman.
Martha Sabolsky, like Ernestine Zimmerman, came up the
Missouri River in the 1370s and joined her husband. Wolf,

a freighter operating between Helena and Fort Benton.
and her children had emigrated from Poland in 1367.

14

She
When

Ms. Sabolsky died in 1902 and her obituary noted:
She was probably the most orthodox He
brew in the state and was noted for her
strict adherence to Jewish regulations.
So rigid was her observance, that she
might be said to have been a vegetarian.
There is no fresh meat butchered in Mon
tana according to the Jewish rules and
for that reason sne abstained from meat.
At times there would be killed for her a
chicken according to the rule of her re
ligion and that was the extent of her
meat-eating.
Other Jewish women in Helena had known their husbands in

their European hometowns, like Emma Feldberg (.Mrs. Jacob

Feldberg) and Eva Davis Hirshberg (Mrs. Joseph Kirshberg)

and married them after their husbands had established
themselves in America.

Probably the first Jewish woman

to live in Helena was Jeanette Kander Loeb (Mrs. Bernhard
Loeb).

Her husband, the senior partner of Loeb Brothers

Clothing Store, left Helena in 1868 to visit Germany.
While there he married Ms. Kander in April 1869 and re

turned to Helena.

The appearance of Jewish women in Hel

ena heralded the beginning of Jewish family life in the
Montana territory.

Not only did Helena Jews establish families at this

time, but new businesses were also being founded.

Many of

the Jewish mercantile houses that had operated during the
gold strike of the late 1360s were gone.

Gans and Klein,

Sands Brothers, Loeb Brothers, and Isaac Marks* Sample Rooms,

a wholesale and retail liquor store, were among those that

remained.

Some of the new Jewish businesses were operated

by men who had lived m Helena during the 1860s but they
15

had been engaged in other occupations at the time.

Marcus Lissner was not unlike other Jewish merchants
of Helena in his nomadic early life and varying fortunes.
He came to Helena in January 1865 and mined and then clerked

in a grocery store until he opened a restaurant and saloon
on June 11, 1865 in a log building on South Main Street.5
V
He expanded in 1866, then built the Western Hotel two

years later as well as opening a two-table billiard parlor
in Lincoln Gulch which he sold after operating only one

year.

In 1869 fire destroyed the Western Hotel; undaunted,

Lissner rebuilt the structure and renamed it the Lissner

Hotel and Sakery.

Once again, in 1874 fire destroyed the

new hotel and bakery, and Lissner lost $40,000 with no in
surance.

To recoup his losses, Lissner mined around Jef

ferson City and once again rebuilt the hotel complete with
a billiard hall.
He was born to a merchant family in Poland in 1835.

After landing in New York City in 1851, Lissner merchan
dised in Georgia for two years before returning to Hew
York City to catch a boat to California in August, 1853.
Cnee in California he opened a store in Sacramento, then
owned a cigar business in Forest City, transferring the
business to Comptonville, California.

From 1858 to 1862

he was engaged in mining and blasting in the Sierra Hills,

once earning twelve hundred dollars in one day.^
Lissner left for Nevada after the California mining
excitement died down, and he was in business in Austin for
16

one year before departing for Sait Lake City.

He joined

the Alder Gulch gold stampede in 1864 before coining to

Helena.

In 1875 Marcus Lissner married Jennie Sabolsky,

the daughter of Wolf and Martha Sabolsky.
One of the most elegant and famous hotels in the

Montana territory was the Cosmopolitan Hotel owned by
Samuel Schwab and Edward I. Zimmerman.

The latter was a

native of Frankfcrt-ara-Main, where he started work at the

age of thirteen in a mercantile house.

Following his im

migration he sailed for California in 1855 after clerking
in a New York emporium; Zimmerman was stranded in Nicara
gua and earned his passage to San Francisco as a ship's

steward on the "Golden Gate" between Panama and San Fran
cisco.

Putting this experience to use, he stewarded in a

major San Francisco hotel and later in the Metropolitan
Hotel of Eureka, Nevada in the autumn of 1856.

By 1857

Zimmerman was manager of the Jacksonville, Oregon, Union-

jack Hotel, but the opportunity for quick wealth beckoned
and he joined the Frasier River stampede in April 1859.
Apparently, his forays into the gold fields were suffi

ciently rewarding to enable Zimmerman to buy the American
Hotel in Victoria, British Columbia as well as engaging in
merchandising in Cariboo.

Zimmerman left Canada for Hel

ena in 1265 with twenty pack animals and five ponies, and
after disposing of them headed for the Elk Creek district

where- he prospected, buying the #1 Discovery Mining Claim.
Upon his reappearance in Helena, Zimmerman opened the Kan-

Kan Restaurant and Bakery which later was razed by fire in
17

April 1868.

He rebuilt and one year later formed a part

nership with Sam Schwab.
Under Schwab and Zimmerman "the Kan-Kan grew into

popularity overnight and became the most famous eating
house between St. Louis and San Francisco.

It controlled

the oyster trade of the state and was headquarters for the
strong men of the new mining camp.""?

The Kan-Kan Restau

rant was gutted in an 1873 conflagration.
In 1370 Schwab and Zimmerman bought the insolvent

Walla Walla Hotel, a frame building on Main Street which
had been built and operated by two Italians.

The new

owners remodeled the building and renamed it the Cosmopol
itan Hotel.

In addition, they leased the St. Louis Hotel

in 1877 and connected the two caravansaries bringing their

capacities to nearly two hundred rooms.

The Cosmopolitan

Hotel’s restaurant offered venison, buffalo and bear
steaks, wild duck, trout, pheasant, and grouse as well as

vegetables, poultry, and milk from the five hundred acre
Schwab-Zimmerman ranch in the Prickly Pear Valley.

Schwab

and Zimmerman entertained the victorious soldiers return
ing from the Net Perce War in 1877.
... it was the most elegant military
assemblage that has ever been in Mon
tana. At 12 o'clock supper was an
nounced and the guests repaired to the
Cosmopolitan Hotel where a most boun
teous repast was served up by Mssrs.
Schwab and Zimmerman . . . it was one
of the best suppers ever gotten up in
this city and reflected much credit
upon these caterers.

18

Among those soldiers present were Heler.ans Isaac Greenhood

and Moses Morris.9

The catastrophic January 4, 1879 fire

decimated the Cosmopolitan Hotel,- but it was rebuilt the
following year.
Samuel Schwab, the other man in the successful part

nership, left his native Bavaria in 1852 at age sixteen
"to cast his fortunes in America."^-9

He worked in his

uncle’s stores in Natchez and New Orleans, and subsequent

ly managed a branch store in Meadville, Missouri.

Schwab

operated businesses in Union Church, Missouri; Rochester,
New York; Watertown, Wisconsin and Leavenworth, Kansas.
Schwab was eager to join the Pike’s Peak gold rush and
headed for Denver in 1859 with co-religionists Jacob Swit
zer and Moses Marks, who would ultimately end up in Hel

ena.
years.

He worked in various businesses in Colorado for two

Upon hearing "the glowing tales of rich new gold

mines . . .Mr. Schwab like thousands of others joined

the stampede to Alder Gulch, the scene of the latest and
greatest strike at the time."-I
Arriving on the first Salt Lake City to Bannack
stagecoach, Schwab was one of the first Virginia City
merchants, opening his store on August 20, 1863.

In the

fall of 1864, however, Schwab decided to return to Eu
rope and sold out his Virginia City holdings.

Accounts

disagree, but Schwab got only as far as Denver due to

either illness or hostile Indians.

In the spring of 1865

Schwab trekked eastward but instead of departing for

19

Europe, returned to Virginia City with twenty-one wagons,
each drawn by six yoke of oxen.

Abandoning his Virginia

City interests, Schwab established himself in Helena in
1866, and also opened stores in Beartown and Elk Creek,

besides operating a dry goods store in Helena from 1867

to 1869.

Like many Helena Jewish merchants, Sam Schwab

married a German immigrant, Theckla Feigenbaum in 1878
in Detroit.

She died a year later in Helena after bear

ing a son.
During the 1870s one of the oldest Jewish enter

prises in Helena experienced financial problems.

Bohm

and Aub flourished in the l^oOs but S. H. Bohm’s repeated
overdrawals supposedly tc lend money to Helena merchants
came under the sharp criticism of the bank's benefactor,

Joseph Seligman, in the early months of 1871.

To gauge

the gravity of the situation Seligman sent Leopold Roths

child to Helena and instructed him
to advise us confidentally by return
of mail, whether there are good assets
on the Books to the amount of 130,000
Dis . . . Should there be any serious
loss which has been kept secret from
us we desire you to let us know forth’with, and in case everything should be
straight & correct you will please give
us the names of the customers who owe
money to the concern & add all neces
sary remarks, such as securities, or
capital of the Debtor.

But Seligman soon discovered that Rothschild was un

reliable, and in 1872 assigned F. A. Benjamin to unravel
the financial tangle Bohm had spun.

According to Selig

man's estimate S. H. Bohm owed the J. & W. Seligman and

20

Company of San Francisco between $170,000 and $175,000.

Benjamin discovered that Bohm owned one quarter of the
El Dorado Mine and purported to own the Helena Smelting
Works although Benjamin could find no evidence to support
Bohm’s claim—all of these endeavors had been purchased

at Joseph Seligman's expense.
After receiving Benjamin's reports on his attempts

to decrease the concern's losses, Seligman wrote to him

Mow the worst part cf the affair will
be that you are naturally becoming
disgusted in being cheated by such il
literate scoundrels as B. & R. and in
addition they have managed to keep you
in the dark & prevented you from find
ing out by what process they have made
away with 1/2 million dollars or more
in the space of less than one year in
so small a place as Helena.-^
Seligman was not the only one to lose money to Bohm; he
wrote to Banjamin that thirty thousand dollars of other
people's money had also gone the way of Seligman's quar

ter million.

Finally, due to Banjamin’s persistent ef

forts, the J. &. W. Seligman's loss was pared down to

$115,000; the Bohm and Aub Banking House continued its
Helena operations until 1888 but S. H. Bohm and Leopold

Rothschild had vanished without a trace.
One of the greatest threats to early Helena busi

ness enterprises were the great fires that frequently
ravaged the downtown area, the first occurring in 1859.

The second large fire was in 1871.

Most of Main Street

was rated in this fire of 1871 although the fire-proof
Gans and Klein building suffered only minor damage.
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One

of the heroes of the October 1, 1871 fire was Jacob Feld

berg, a former Virginia City merchant and City Council
member.

He was probably a German immigrant, as he had

known his wife, Emma, in Germany.

She was born in Nurem

berg in 1849 and emigrated while still a girl to San
Francisco where she and the thirty-eight year old Feld-

berg were married in 1872.

Feldberg’s clothing store had

been one of the casualties of the 1869 fire but was not
endangered by the 1871 conflagration.

But when the alarm was given in the
later year, Feldberg left his store
and went to fight the flames. Some
of his fellow merchants didn't, but
instead locked their doors and began
moving their stocks to safety through
the back doors.
A crowd surrounded the old hand pump machine working

in desperation to halt the fire's progress.

Feldberg at

tempted to help pump but was refused "with the -remark that

he was not big enough to fight fires."-^

Undaunted, he

seized a bucket from a boy passing by and filled it with
water at Ziegler's livery stables, emptying it into the

cistern of the pump.

A furious gale blowing down Last Chance
Gulch was hurling great embers of fire
across the common towards the old con
crete courthouse on the hill, a block
south of Fifth Avenue . . . While Feld
berg was running back from the livery
barn to the cistern, he realized the
danger from flying sparks to the resi
dence portion of the city. He dropped
the bucket and ran down the street cry
ing: "The fire is going to run over
the hill to Fifth Avenue. Come, come,
all you loafers, and let’s keep the
fire away from the houses."-5-6
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A crowd hastily followed him and aided the homeowners

who were attempting to soak down their roofs and wood
piles.

For awhile it looked as if their concerted ef

forts would succeed but a spark ignited a woodpile,

which in turn spread to a house,
. . . and then all of Fifth Avenue
was threatened. Others in the party
saw Feldberg mount to the roof of
the barn and disappear over the comb.
A moment later the roof had partly
collapsed and it was thought that he
had been carried to his death. Net so
—he had leaped from the barn roof and
bounded into the Blaine kitchen. There
he gathered up all the pails and pans
he could find, carried them out and
distributed them among the men ... 1'

With this bucket brigade the blaze was confined to that
location and the residential area was safe.

But Helena was not so fortunate in the next fire of
January 9, 1874.

This holocaust commenced in a Chinese

gambling house on the corner of West Main and Bridge

Streets—the same site of the outbreak of the 1869 fire.
Many of the Jewish enterprises were located in this area

and suffered the effects:

Auerbach and Brothers (Louis

and William J.) lost $60,000; Gans and Klein-?160,000;
Hershfield Brothers (Lewis and Aaron)-$i,000; Alex Lavenburg-$75,000; Morris Silverman's building-?300; Isaac

Marks' Sample Rooms-?5,500; Schwab and Zimmerman's Cos
mopolitan Hotel-$20,000; Sands Brothers-?5,000; Loeb

Brothers-?25,000; Jacob Feldberg-$800; Ed Zimmerman’s
house-?3,000 and Herman Gans'personal property-$800.18
But the Jewish community's losses only increased their
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determination to make their businesses successful.

One vzay the Jewish community attempted to ensure the
success of their business enterprises was through involve
ment in the Helena Board of Trade.

The Helena Board cf

Trade grew out of the Helena business community’s concern
over the Panic of 1873 and its aftermath; the Soard was

organized to attract new commercial endeavors to Helena

and to protect the interests of the business community.

Jewish prominence in Helena commerce is apparent from the
membership roll of the Board’s second meeting on Novem

ber 23, 1877.

Moses Morris, Isaac Greenhood, Henry Klein,

and Abram Sands were among the nineteen men who comprised

the organization’s first directorship.^9

of the remain

ing forty-four members, Jacob Switzer, David Goldberg,
Jacob Loeb, William J. Auerbach, Max Sklower, Jacob Feld-

berg, Edward I. Zimmerman, David Morris, ana Solomon

Holzman and Brother numbered among them.

In later years

the Board elected Abram Sands its president, anc in 1884
Henry Klein, Aaron Hershfield of the Hershfield and Bro
ther Bank, and Louis Kaufman’s gentile business partner,

Louis Stadler, served as directors.20

The 1870s witnessed a continuing flow of Jew’s into

Helena.

Although the influx was not as large as had been

experienced in the previous decade, these Jews were in

tent upon building a more permanent residence in Helena
than their predecessors.

By this time the Germans great

ly outnumbered any other nationality in the Jewish com
munity.

Also the diversity of national origin had in24

creased to include Prussians and Russians.

Jewish dispersion in the occupations remained much

the same as it had been in the 1860s with owners of dry
goods and clothing stores predominating.

Indeed in a bus

iness directory published in the Helena Daily Herald on

December 31, 1877, all of the five businesses listed under

"Clothiers and Gentleman’s Furnishing Goods—Wholesale and
Retail" were owned and operated by Jews.
The Jewish community of the 1870s reflected the
changing face of Helena.

The city was growing commerci

ally and those who moved here were inclined to make their

residency more permanent than in the past.

More of Hel

ena’s men were married, building houses, and starting

families.

Helena was growing into a city, and the Jewish

community played a vital and influential role in the city’s
maturation.
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CHAPTER 4
The Helena Jewish Community of the 1330s
The Jewish community of the 1880s can be viewed as

a paradoxical group, a faction of Helena that was diverse
within itself in terms of occupation, wealth, and nation

al origin and yet retained a cohesiveness and affinity
through their common religion.

Indeed, their common

faith was the sole trait that bound the community to

gether.

By this decade the Jews who had come to Helena

in the days of the Last Chance gold rush and stayed to

establish families and businesses were now realizing the
reward of their toil.

Ironically, however, it was the

pioneer Jews’ success that prevented the newly arrived
Jews from attaining similar achievements.

Many of the

professions dominated by Jews in Helena were filled by

the 1880s and the newcomers were forced to either estab
lish themselves in their own businesses and risk failure
through competition, or go to work for the older success

ful Jewish enterprises.

In 1883-34 there were eleven Jews engaged in oper

ating clothing stores; by 1888-39 however the number had
increased to sixteen.

A number of these Clothing firms

like Gans and Klein and Loeb Brothers were established in

the 1830s but the majority of the new mercantil.es only

operated a few years before they disappeared or were sold
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The same phenomenon occurred with the dry goods houses.
In 1883-84 there were three Jews involved in dry goods

operations and by 1838-89 there were seven Jews operating
dry goods houses in Helena.

Again, the majority of the

new ventures failed, with one notable exception, the New
York Dry Goods Store.

In the 1883-84 Helena City Direc

tory no Jewish pawnbrokers are listed, but by 1888-89
there are six Jews engaged in pawnbroking.

But the most

remarkable increase is in the number of Jewish clerks and
salesmen.

In Helena's earlier days, most stores were

small enough to be managed and clerked by the owner or a

partner.

By the 1880s the increased clientele necessi

tated that the owner chiefly administrate the business

and hire others to manage and clerk.

This fact coupled

with the decreased opportunities in Jewish-dominated pro
fessions accounts for the dramatic rise in the number of

Jewish clerks.

In 1883-84 only nine Jews clerked, but

four years later there were twenty-seven Jewish clerks.
Some, but not all, of these clerks worked for Jewish-

owned enterprises.

Some of the Jews in gentile-dominated

businesses filled positions as a milliner, male nurse,

female dentist, peddler, pressman, physician, miner, book
keeper, and a male deputy council clerk.

The New York Dry Goods Store was exceptional in that
it succeeded in Helena at this time.

Henry Loble and

Herman Fligelman founded H. Loble and Company, as the es
tablishment was first called, in 1885.
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Loble, a Hungarian

immigrant, came to the United States in 1376 when he was

16.

Accounts differ in his reasons for moving to Helena,

but when he did arrive in Montana, Loble joined in part
nership with Herman Fligelman, a Rumanian immigrant.

Flig

elman and a friend had left Rumania in the spring of 1832,

arriving in Boston with twenty dollars between the two of
them.

For awhile Fligelman worked in New York then left

for Minneapolis where he laid streetcar tracks and peddled

When Fligelman had acquired some money, he bought a stock
of dry goods and went to Billings.

Upon his return to

Minneapolis he met Robert Heller and formed a partnership
with him.

Later the two men met the third partner, Henry

Loble, in Helena.

Their first store was located on Bridge

Street (now State Street) next-door to the Bristol Hotel

in Weggenman’s Grocery Store building.
Originally H. Loble and Company peddled -heir goods

to miners, but they discontinued this service as their

business increased.

In 1888 George Frankfort joined the

company after having worked for Sands Brothers a number

of years.

As was typical with some Jewish businesses in

Helena, among them Sands Brothers and Gans and Klein,

Henry Loble and Company retained one meraber of the firm
in the East to purchase and insure the quality of stock.

Fligelman remained in Minneapolis buying the company's
stock until 1239, wner. he came to live in Helena.

Appar

ently the partnership was a flexible one as Herman Flig

elman was president and Henry LOble was the secretarytreasurer when the New York Dry Goods Company was incor
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porated in 1889 with $50,000 capital.

Three years later

Fligelman and Loble exchanged positions.

The comparative

ly late establishment of this particular business evident

ly had not damaged its chances for success, for when
Herman Fligelman died in 1932 he was "known throughout
the West as one of the pioneer commercial captains of the
West."1

The older Jewish businesses were expanding their
enterprises as well as investing in new ventures such as

mining and livestock raising.

Julius and Morris Sands

founded the Sands Bros. Land and Cattle Company, which was

incorporated in 1887 with a capital of $500,000; in addi
tion the Sands Brothers had mining interests.

Julius

Sands, who spent summers in Montana and lived in New York
City the remainder of the year, owned one of the "largest

sheep ranches in the state in Choteau county."2

Henry

Klein of Gans and Klein also expanded his interests when
he became president of the Bullion Mining Company.

This

enterprise was incorporated in 1886 with a capital of
$500,000.

Louis Stadler of Stadler and Kaufman Meat Mar

ket served as the /company’s treasurer.

Not only were resident Jewish businesses active in
mining, but large out-of-state concerns also were anxious

to invest.

One of the outsiders to engage in Helena com

merce was Albert J. Seligman, the nephew of banker Joseph

Seligman.

Although Seligman's Bchm and Aub Bank operated

until 1888, the Seligman enterprise had subsequently in
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vested in a venture that proved to be more profitable—

the Gregory Consolidated Mine and Works.

Although Joseph

Seligman was not anxious to lose any more money in Mon
tana, he bought more land for the company anyway and sent

his 22 year old nephew, Albert J. Seligman, a mining en
gineer, to Helena to insure against any recurrence remi

niscent of the Bohm-RothschiId affair.

"His family was

one of the richest in the United States and ranked with
the Morgans and the Rothschilds in the international bank

ing world.Albert J. Seligman was elected to the Mon
tana Legislature in 1884 and 1885.

He also invested in

livestock and was president of Each, Cory and Company ,’ a

wholesale grocery firm and served as president of the
Helena and Livingston Smelting and Refining Company.

But the Seligman family was destined to encounter
more trouble in Montana.

In December 1886, the J. and W.

Seligman Company ordered the Gregory Mine closed until a
branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which would
lower the cost of shipping ore, could be finished.

Harry

Childs, general manager of the mine, disregarded the or
der and kept the mine open operating at a loss.

After a

harsh winter had postponed the railroad construction, the
dissatisfied miners, who were owed two months back wages
for their labor, kidnapped Albert J. Seligman and demanded
$100,000 in back wages for his release.

Seligman’s

neighbor, territorial governor and president of the First
National Bank, Samuel T. Hauser, mediated for Seligman's
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release.

The miners were given their back wages and Selig

man told the Helena Weekly Herald that he. was "most grate
ful to the miners for the many kindnesses they had shown
him while he had been their prisoner."4

Although the Bohm and Aub Banking House closed in 1888,

its counterpart, L. H. Hershfield and Brother, a private
bank dealing in gold dust, bullion, and silver ore, incor

porated on July 10, 1282 as the Merchants’ National Bank

ing Company.

Lewis H. Hershfield was president, A. J.

Davidson was vice-president, and Aaron Hershfield was the
cashier; while S. S. Huntley, W. D. Nichols, Abram Sands,
Moses Morris, Thomas Cruse, D. H. Weston, Charles Lehman,

A. J. Davidson, and W. B. Hudnall served as directors.

At

the time of its incorporation the bank claimed $350,000 as
capital with a Surplus of $130,000.

Three years later the

surplus anc profits totaled $30,558.26 and the deposits
amounted to $714,104.57.

Lewis Hershfield's banking en

terprise was not his only business venture.

He also owned

one-half of the Kcmestake Mine in the Stemple District
"which produced nearly one million dollars in gold.”5

Louis Kaufman and his gentile partner, Louis Stadler,

formed one of Helena’s most enduring partnerships.

Their

association of 61 years ended with Kaufman’s death in
1933.

Louis Kaufman amigrated from Germany in 1364 and

worked in San Francisco for two years before coming to

Helena.

He mined until 1872 when he met Louis Stadler, an

Austrian immigrant who had arrived in Helena in 1869, and
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together they formed the Stadler and Kaufman Meat Company.

The partners bought a small herd of cattle in 1872; they

augmented this herd with some Oregon cattle at Wolf Creek
and then started another herd in the Prickly Pear Valley.

In 1879 they transported their herds to Judith Basin for

new grazing land.

Stadler and Kaufman helped organize the

Judith Pool with other cattlemen to protect their animals
while grazing.

Charlie Russell was the manager of the

Judith Basin Stadler-Kaufman Ranch for many years.
During the bitter winter of 1886-87
Stadler and Kaufman asked the Judith
Basin manager the condition of their
herd and in response received a card
on which was penned that well-known
Russell sketch, "Waiting for a
Chinook" or the "Last of the 5,000."°
The partners treasured the original
Russell drawing for years as a grim
reminder of the enormous losses of
the winter'j losses which were soon
made up by good management and hard
wTork. 7

By the end cf the 1880s most of Stadler and Kaufman's ef

forts concentrated on the cattle-raising aspect of their

business.
The difficulty of establishing a new business in

Helena was a reality but the Jacobs brothers avoided this

problem by founding their business in East Helena, which
had previously been ignored by Helena Jewish merchants.
Max and Adolph Jacobs' father, Hyman, had emigrated to the

United States from Poland in 1848.

He peddled dry goods

in a small New York town for three years before heading

for San Francisco in. the fall of 1850.
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Once there Jacobs

realized the miners' need for supplies and opened a trad

ing post.

He operated different stores throughout Cali

fornia for six years before traveling to Germany in 1858
where he married Rosalia Engler and operated a grain ele

vator business.

Jacobs longed for "the bustle of the New

World"8 returning to the United States around 1870 to
open a store in Nevada, which shortly afterwards was the

site for the organization of one of the first western

vigilante groups.
Meanwhile his sons, Max and Adolph, had opened a

store in East Helena.

Eefore joining his brother in East

Helena in 1888, Max taught school and mined in Nevada.

In

1890, however, the general store was forced to close due
to the smelter shutdown.

The brothers opened a grocery

store on Rodney Street in Helena until the smelter re

opened.

They kept the Rodney Street store, and in 1891

their father consolidated the East Helena business.

Leo

pold Flatow, Adolph and Max's brother-in-law, also owned
part of the East Helena store.

The successful Jewish businessmen of the 1880s were
involved in the social and political circles of Helena.

J. Salhinger was appointed treasurer of the Montana Club

when it was founded in January IS85.

In the club's first

election, in April of that year, the members elected

Albert J. Seligman as one of the nine managers.

Jews also

numbered among the members of Helena's prestigious Lambs'
Club,

.An article in The New Helena in 1908 described the
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club in glowing terms.
- . . there is no more popular or
highly esteemed club in Montana and
the roster of its membership, both
local and throughout the state de
monstrates the class of the men com
posing the organization. From that
venerable coltish youth,,Louis
Xaufman, to the dignity of Natley
Thompson—all are genial, compan
ionable, and appreciative.3

Nearly all Helena Jewish males belonged to either the
Masons, Odd Fellows, or Shriners, or all three fraternal

organizations.

The Hebrew Benevolent Association was

still popular also.

Whenever a momentous event occurred such as the ar
rival of the first regular train in Helena and "the de

parture of the first Bullion Train over the Union Pacific

Railroad" 3.0, Jews served on the celebration committees.
Henry Klein, L. H. Hershfield, Isaac Greenhood, and Morris

Sands served oh the committees to "celebrate the greatest
gala day ever witnessed in Montana" 3-1, July 4, 1883.

Hel

ena’s Jews were seme of the city's most energetic boosters

Daring the ISSQs Schwab and Zimmerman's Cosmopolitan

Hotel was the center of some of Helena’s most glittering

events.

After the disastrous fire in 1373, the 80-room

Cosmopolitan was rebuilt the following year.

At first

John Ming of Ming's Opera House rented the four-story

brick building, but Schwab and Zimmerman resumed the Cos
mopolitan*© management shortly afterwards.

One of the

premier social events in the history’ of Helena took place

at the Cosmopolitan—the marriage of Thomas Cruse to the
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sister of Senator Thomas H. Carter in 1888.
All Montana went to the wedding
breakfast at the Cosmopolitan where
the marriage ceremony was performed
by the late Bishop Brondel. Helena
was as wet as the Atlantic Ocean
all that day and had a headache for
days afterward. The celebration cost
Cruse $20,000.12
As before Jews remained active in Helena politics.

Following the successful adoption of a city charter on

February 22, 1881 a city election was held on April 4,

1881.

Henry Klein was one of ten aldermen elected and at

the city council's first meeting on April 14, 1881 he was

nominated for and narrowly lost the chairmanship of the
council by two votes to A. M. Holter.

In the next city

election in April 1882, Jacob Loeb was elected treasurer,
assessor, and collector, while Moses Morris was one of
five aldermen selected.

The former was re-elected in

1883 beating his Republican opponent, H. H. Guthrie, by
118 votes.

Henry Klein was one of four aldermen elected

in that election and was re-elected the following year.
Participation in city government was not limited to

long-time residents of Helena however.

Israel L. Israel,

a Prussian-born cigar and liquor dealer who had come to

Helena in February 1881, filed suit with Richard Lockev,

K. A. Chessman, Silas H. Crounsa, and Edward M.Eoyt against
the Board of County Commissioners in April 1885 over a

questionable land survey redefining property lines.

Judg

ment was made in the plaintiffs’favor and the survey was
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voided "unless such survey be made to conform to the di
rections of the decree, and as near possible to the re

spective rights of the owners of the townsite."11
The diversity within the Jewish community can be

best demonstrated by the lives of two Helena Jews who died

in 1885.

Benjamin Ezekiel, the sole Englishman in the

Helena Jewish community, emigrated from Tiverton, England
in 1841 at the age of 15.

He received his education in

Cincinnati and moved to Iowa in 1850.

Ezekiel was lured

west by the Pike's Peak gold rush and subsequently en
gaged in mining and mercantilism.

In 1863 he joined the

stampede to Alder Gulch where he mined and later clerked
at Heidemheim and Marks in Virginia City.
He refused many offices, and held
some which his fellow citizens
would not allow him to decline. He
was elected commissioner of Madison
County (1865) in a critical period
of its history and also a member of
the House of Representatives when
the ablest men of Montana thought
it an honor to be a member.14

Ezekiel served as a deputy sheriff and is reputed to

have been the secretary of the vigilante movement.

In

1876 he came to Helena and worked for Jacob Feldberg, whom

he undoubtedly had known in Virginia City until 1882.

"He

never acquired great wealth because his hand was as open

as day to melting charity.

All worthy (and many unworthy)

men received his bounty without question."in the fall
of 1884 Ezekiel’s nephews, Benjamin and Myer Harris, ar

rived in Helena from Cincinnati and opened a clothing store
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which operated for only seven years.

But soon afterward

in April, 1885 "while (Ben Ezekiel was) engaged in pleas
ant conversation, an artery broke and a suffusion of blood
Benjamin Ezekiel was

upon his brain followed . . .
dead.

In that same year, Morris Goodman, father of nine

children, committed suicide in his two-story white frame
house on the corner of Pine and Spencer Streets.

His obit

uary noted that he was "addicted to liquor"and described
the scene of death in grisly detail.

Goodman's body, shot

through the head, was discovered by his fifteen year old
daughter.

David Goldberg, a resident of Helena since the

1860s, was a good friend of Morris Goodman's and recounted

Goodman's arrival in Helena in 1867 as a milliner and
dressmaker.

After 1870 Goodman left for California and

the western, states returning to Helena in 1880, when he

opened a second hand clothing and tailor shop.

He married

Mary Sabolsky, the daughter of pioneer freighter, Wolf Sa

bo Irky, and the sister of Jennie Sabolsky (Mrs. Marcus

Lissner)„ in 1870.
By the close of the 1880s a second generation of

Helena Jews was reaching adulthood.

Most of them clerked

in their parents' enterprises, but later many entered

other businesses.

For example, Herman Solomon Hepner, the

son of Barnett Hepner, a peddler and pawnbroker, attended
the Imperial Fro-Gymnasium in Tzaritzin, Russia until his

father sent for the family in 1882 to join him in Helena.
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Herman, nicknamed Sol, graduated with the first class
He clerked at the Montana

of Helena High School in 1885.

National Bank until he entered law school in Ann Arbor,
Michigan in 1839.
One of the first Jewish children born in Helena was

Albert I. Loeb, the son of Bernhard and Jeanette Loeb.
His early career was similar to Sol Hepner's.

Albert

clerked in his father’s and uncle's clothing store, stud

ied law with the Wade, Toole, and Wallace Law Office and

attended law school in Ann Arbor, graduating with an LLB
in 1892.

Other contemporaries were Lewis J. Israel (son

of Israel and Hannah Israel), David Marks (Son of Leopold
and Clara Marks), Harry Morris (son of Moses and Emma
Morris), Charles Silverman (son of Morris and Leah Sil

verman) , ana Adolph A. Zimmerman (son of Edward I. and
Ernestine Zimmerman) who clerked in Helena stores in the

1833s.

The strength and wealth of the Helena Jewish commun
ity of this time is best demonstrated by their efforts tc

build a synagogue in Helena.

On July 28, 1889 "a meeting

of the Hebrews called by Mr. Herman Tonn for the purposse
(sic) of organizing a congragation (sic) met at the

A. 0. U. W. Hall."18

Morris Silverman and Adolph Birken-

field were selected to serve as president and vice-

president respectively until a constitution could be
adopted.

Joseph Gans, Israel L. Israel, and John Boyer

were also present at the initial meeting.
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At the next

meeting a motion was made and carried to call themselves

the Congregation Emanu-El.

Trustees Marcus Lissner, Edward

Zimmerman, I. L. Israel, Kerman Gans, and John Boyer were
instructed to solicit more members.

A committee consis

ting of Herman Tonn, Joseph Gans, Adolph Birkenfield, John
Boyer and Israel L. Israel were responsible for procuring
the Gafor Thora (sic) from the United Hebrew Benevolent

Society.

By November 10, 1889 the Constitution and By

laws of the Congregation Emanu-El had been adopted and a
committee had been formed to find a rabbi.

One curious

note exists regarding the congregation's solicitation fcr
members; Dr. Moses Rockman and Mr. Gevitzer ’‘at their own

free will declared not to become members of the Congrega
tion. "19

No reason for their refusal is given in the con

gregation records.
If it is possible to assign to Helena Jewry a golden

age, the 1880s would certainly qualify as the dawn of this

golden age.

The 1880s witnessed dramatic developments in

Jewish population, wealth, and community involvement.

The

Jewish community had grown; new life was injected into it
by the maturation of the second generation and the contin
uing influx of immigrants.

The vigor contributed by these

groups afforded the energy and devotion necessary for the

establishment of a temple which would be a tangible, au

thentic expression of their faith.

Rather than alienating

the Jews from the Helena community, the establishment of a
congregation gave the Jewish population the identification
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they lacked.

Other ethnic groups in Helena, e.g.—

Chinese, Irish, and Germans, were united by nationality

or race: the Jews of various national origins could look
to the synagogue for their unity and identity.

Thus it is fitting that the early struggles and
travails of the Helena Jewish community should culminate

in the 1880s with the inception of an organized, cogni

zable body—the Congregation Emanu-El.

/
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^Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 21 June, 1932, p. 1.

^Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 9 June, 1903, p. 4.
3White, "Financial Frustrations in Territorial Mon
tana," p. 45.
4Ibid.
^Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 5 December, 1910, p. 8

^Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 13 March, 1933, p. 1.
^Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 29 August, 1941, p. 1.

cago:

^Helen Fitzgerald Sanders, A History of Montana (Chi
The Lewis Publishing Company, 1913). pp. 1440-1441.

^Charles D. Greenfield, "The New Helena".
l^Leeson, History of Montana, p. 711.

Hlbid.
l^The Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mt.), 20 November,
1919, p. 4.

13Lee son, History of Montana, p. 702.
l4Helena (Mt.) Daily Independent, 30 April, 1885, p. 3.

ISjbid.
16Ibid.

^Helena (Mt.) Weekly Herald, 29 October, ±885, p. 8.
^congregation Emanu-EI Minutes, 28 July, 1889.
ibid., 10 November, 1889.
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CHAPTER 5
The Helena Jewish Community of the 1890s
By 1890, Helena was known as the "Queen City of the

Rockies" and boasted 13,834 citizens,1 five public schools,
three parochial schools, two business colleges, one uni

versity (under construction), and twelve churches.

The

deposits in the city’s four national banks totaled
$7,064,175.40 exceeding deposits found in the banks of

Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Salt Lake City or Tacoma.2
Gold remained an important aspect of Helena’s wealth.

The earth upon which the city stands
that of Last Chance Gulch has yielded
the gold used in building her palaces
and constructing her extensive public
improvements. . . Considering the con
ditions natural to her situation it is
not surprising that she is a great and
wealthy city, for the wealth was hers
that enabled her to provide for her
self whatever was needed to make her
the prosperous and envied metropolis
that she has become ... In fact,
Helena possesses all the luxuriant and
comfort-giving qualities of the older
cities of the East.3
The Jewish community reflected the wealth as well as
the poverty of Helena in the 1890s.

As the Jewish commun

ity had grown through the years, the distribution of its
people into the socio-economic classes had increased.
the 1870s the Jewish community had centered around the
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In

middle class; by the 1890s Jews could be found in nearly
every stratum of the Helena socio-economic structure.

This extensive socio-economic distribution was due
in part to the growth of the adult population of the com

munity from 120 in 1890 to 136 by 1895.

page 47 .)

(Consult Table 2,

This increase was the result of the maturation

of the Jewish pioneers' children.

Unlike their fathers„

this new generation could not emigrate to a land of oppor

tunity so the majority of them either settled for clerking
jobs and the like, attempted to establish their own busi
nesses, or left Helena for the boom towns on the Pacific

coast and in Alaska.

The new arrivals in Helena who were

not of this second generation were forced into occupations

such as peddling, tailoring, or operating pawnbroker shops
The percentage of American-born Jews in Helena also

changed dramatically during the 1890s.

percent of Helena Jews were native-born.

By 1890 forty-one

In the next five

years this percentage had increased to fifty-seven percent
and by 1900 eighty-six percent of the Jews living in Helen

had been born in the United States.

Since the 1860s most

Helena Jews had been born in Germany but as before, 1890
marked a turning point; after this date more Helena Jews

had been born in America than. Germany.
The predominantly German origins of the Helena Jew

ish community are best illustrated by the Temple Emanu-Sl,
the city’s reform synagogue.

Kerman Gans, the president

of the congregation, had become acquainted with Samuel
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TABLE 1
JEWISH DISPERSION IN OCCC?-dT'TNS:
HELENA, 1368-1900

-

-

-

■

Time Period

——,
Occupation

1895

1900

16
7
9

15
10
5

i
OA 1,
24

22

J

0

0

3

2

5

2

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

o

n
0

0

0

2

2

**

■arW

1

1

2

Miner .....

2

0

0

0

1

4

0

Peddler ....

1

1

0

9

1

3

0

Hotel .......

1

3

4

•s
3

3

1

1
■

Meat merchant .

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

Manager . . . .

0

o

0

0

3

4

4

General store . • •

0

0

2

4

1

1

Tobacco/liquor

1

9

4

13

5

4

2

Pawnbroker. . .

0

0

0

6

7

*

4

Insurance and
loans ...

0

0

0

0

0

i

1

1

. . • «•

J

n

9

0

V

i

0

0

Assayer .... • •

1

0

0

0

0

X

0
L„_2

0

5

1390

1868

1877

IS83-4
••
...

1888-9

34
*
*

17
11
6

14
II
3

23
16
7

23
13 j
r> !

Clerk.......

5

3

9

27

29

. .

1

0

0

°

Tailor .

...

4

1.

3

Banker .

...

4

1

Baker

...

3

Saloon keeper .

Total merchants
clothing . .
dry goods

Bookkeeper

.

Auctioneer

Student (18 yrs

0

0

L

.
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TABLE

1- Continued

Time Period

Occupation

1863
'

1877 1883-4
" 1

188S-9

1890

1895

1900

Grocery store . . .

0

0

0

0

4

3

. 5

Lawyer........

0

Q

0

0

0

2

. 3

Teacher ........

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

Hcremaker (Married
vrxnen only) . .

*

6

30

29

17

24

25

Widow........ .

*

0

0

1

1

3

5

.

* no figures
available

** see Tobacco/
liquor
Source:

Helena City Directories 1868“1900

These figures represent the number of Jewish individuals involved,

not the number of ccsrpanies.
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TABLE 2
APPROXIMATE JEWISH ADULT POPULATION, 1860S-1900

Population

Time Period
1860s..........

30

1870s.................. ' . .

42

1880s . .......................

165

1890

120

1395

136

1900

138

Decennial population statistics denote the number of Jews
who lived in Helena throughout that period.

These figures

do not denote a simultaneous population as the 1890-1900
figures do.
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TABLE 3
NATIONAL ORIGINS OF HELENA, JEWS, 1860s-1900
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Schulmann while visiting New York and recommended the young
man for the position of rabbi at Temple Emanu-El in Helena.
A meeting o? the congregation in 3390 to determine if hats
were to be left on the head during services indicates the

strong reform character of Temple Emanu-El.

At a special

meeting of the congregation, Jacob Loeb motioned that it

should be the individual’s preference ’whether or not to
remove his hat, but Mr. Whitehead amended the motion to
keep hats off.

In the spirit that characterized the coop

eration between the reform majority and conservative fac

tion of the congregation, Loeb’s original motion was ap
proved.

At a later meeting a committee was appointed to

find a lot for the temple and to solicit contributions

"from everybody irrespective of religion";4 and in June
1890 the. congregation bought a lot on the corner of Tenth

and Ewing Avenues from Moses Morris for $4,000.
Governor Joseph K. Toole laid the cornerstone of the

temple building on October 2, 1890.

A box was placed in

tile cornerstone containing the names of the initial con

gregation officers and the newly-elected officers, the
congregation incorporation papers, names of the congrega

tion and Ladies Auxiliary Society members, names of vari
ous city, county, and state officials, copies of Helena
newspapers, a copy of the national Jewish newspaper the

Cincinnati Israelite, a quartz specimen, a silver dollar,

coins, and personal cards of those present at the cere

mony.

Xn his address Governor Toole recognized the

uniqueness of the Helena Jewish community.
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With this temple here and now about
to be inaugurated is to be conducted
under the auspices of a distinctive
class of our citizens and in accord
ance with their particular ceremoni
als,. its influence, I predict, will
be nonetheless elevating and inspi
ring . . . Conscious of the sacred
duty which I have been invited to
perforin and with a full appreciation
of the kindly feeling that suggested
me in connection with this important
service, I now have the honor of lay
ing the first cornerstone of the first,
Jewish temple in the state of Montana.

Rabbi Samuel Schulman praised the work of the Jewish

community at the cornerstone ceremony.

The first stone of Emanu-El Temple
consecrated by years of hard toil,
of self-denial, of mutual help and
encouragement, by a sweet spirit of
harmony, a magnanimous sinking of
individual opinion in the higher
and universal interests cf Israel
... The temple which we build
amidst the Rockies may be changed
and the external ceremony differ
ently conducted but the truth to be
preached in it is identical with the
one revealed on Sinai's top.6

Apparently the dedication to Temple Emanu-El was an
occasion not to be missed by the citizens of Helena.

On

the day of dedication, the Helena Independent editoria

lized on the import of the temple.

The dedication of the Jewish house of
worship this afternoon will mark an
epoch in the history of Judaism in the
great stretch of country extending from
the city of St. Paul west to Portland
on the Pacific coast. It will be an
event full cf significance to the little
band of followers of this faith who came
here 24 years ago and have kept alive
the religion of their forefathers.?
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The presence of the synagogue in Helena was a source
of pride for the majority of its citizens.

Newspaper ac

counts of the dedication ceremony recount that the temple
was the first in the Pacific Northwest and the only one

between St. Paul and Portland.

Also the Temple Emanu-El

was a curiosity to many Helenans.
Temple Emanu-El was dedicated yesterday
with the interesting and solemn services
of the Jewish religion. The exercises
commenced at four p.m. but long before
that hour the temple was filled with
people of all creeds ... 8
A lengthy, detailed article describing each facet of

the ceremony was front page news in the Helena Independent.
The significance of the event for the gentile community was
eclipsed by the sentiments of the Jewish community.

The

temple was symbolic of Jewish presence and success in Mon
tana, and it represented a reaffirmation of their religion

and ethnic origins as expressed by the president of the
congregation, Herman Gans:

This event, my friends, is important,
not only in the history of the reli
gious life of the Israelites of Mon
tana, but it may also be regarded as
a sign of the prosperity and the rap
idly growing development of the city
of whose progress we are all proud,
for the growth of the Jewish popula
tion to that extent which enabled us
to build a temple is bux proportion
ate to the growth of the resources,
energy, and wealth of the city in
general. It would be mistaking the
character of the Jewish people to
suppose that we have allowed these
many years to pass without having
our ancestral faith represented by a
fitting building, out of mere indif
ference. On the contrary, the Jewish
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heart is ever loyal to the god of the
fathers . . . no matter how far re
moved from a religious center . . . 9
Gans recounted Jewish activities in Helena that had

been examples of his faith’s teachings.

Following Gans'

address, Rabbi Schulmann delivered an eloquent sermon.
The temple building was designed by Helena architects

in the Byzantine style popular during that era.

The capac

ity of the granite and sandstone structure could be expan

ded from 300 to 500 by installing galleries.

Walnut and

oak furnishings, crimson carpet, an ornately carved pulpit,

and the brass perpetual lamp hanging over the ark pro
claimed the elegance of Temple Emanu-El.
Rabbi Schulmann was well-liked by the congrega

tion, perhaps because his background was similar to chat
of many Helena Jews.

He was born in Russia in 1864 and

emigrated to the United States as a boy.

After studying

in New York, Schulmann attended the Berlin Hochschule fur

die Wissenschaft des Judentems from 1335 to 1389.

When he

returned to America he accepted a four-week trial period
in Helena and was hired for $2300 a year.
Helena for two years.

He stayed in

His Russian and German background

undoubtedly helped Schulmann deal with the immigrantdominated Jewish community.

While in Helena he took sev

eral trips, one to speak to San Francisco's second lar
gest congregation, and he wrote numerous letters to the

Helena Independent explaining and defending the merits of
Reform Judaism as opposed to the Conservative and Orthodox
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branches.

In November 1892 Schulmann received an offer

from a Kansas City temple and left Helena.

Years later,

Samuel Schulmann "became rabbi of New York's Temple EmanuEl, the wealthiest and most prestigious Reform congrega

tion in the United States."10
The Congregation Emanu-El not only concerned itself
with charitable activities in Montana but elsewhere as
well.

For example, in.January 1892 the congregation at

tempted to organize a society for "ameliorating the con

ditions of the Russian Refugees (sic) . "H

When the San

Francisco earthquake struck in 1906 the temple sent money
to help rebuild that city's synagogues.
After Schulmann's departure the congregation adver

tised for a rabbi in Jewish publications.

The search was

fruitless, and Herman Tonn had to officiate at the High
Holy Days of 1893.

The situation did not change until

1895, when the congregation sent Rabbi Nathan Michnik a

notice of employment and informed him of his responsibili
ties to the Helena Jewish community:

"much depends upon

you to reorganize Judaism in this community and bring it

up to its former standing . . . "i2

But Rabbi Michnik

never came to Helena, and the temple had no rabbi until

1901.

In 1898 regular services were suspended in the

temple, and the only time the building was used was during

the High Holy Days when one of the congregation members,
such as Herman Tonn or a traveling rabbi, officiated.

Despite the absence of a rabbi, the congregation
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remained active.

The Isaac N. Wise Lodge No. 497 of the

Independent Order of B'nai B'rith was founded in Helena
in 1900.

The original B’nai B’rith ("Sons of the Cove

nant") had been founded in New York City in 1843 as a
Jewish service organization.

The constitution of the or

ganization cites its purpose as ". . . the mission of
uniting persons of the Jewish faith in the work of pronoting their highest interests and those of humanity . . ."13

This goal was undertaken in the early twentieth century
"via a program dominated by mutual aid, social service, and

philanthropy."14

Although the founder of the Helena lodge

is unknown, he was probably one of the first officers of
the organization—Louis Weigel, Herman Kline, or Adolph
Birkenfeld.

It is possible that the B’nai B’rith chapter

competed with the older United Hebrew Benevolent Associa

tion, as their purposes were quite similar.

Apparently,

the Helena Jewish community could support only one or

ganization of this kind and in 1907 the B’nai B’rith lodge
ceased existence.
Helena in the 1890s contained a myriad of religious,
service, fraternal, and social associations and nearly

everv society (except for the religious ones, of course)
had at least one Jewish member.

Nearly every Jewish male

in Helena belonged to the Masonic Temple and many were af
filiated with King Solomon’s Lodge No. 9, although it was

not exclusively Jewish.

One of the most active Jewish

Masons was Prussian-born Moses Morris, who had arrived in
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Helena in 1865 after operating a store with his brother,
David, in Virginia City for a year.

Morris owned a gen

eral merchandise store in Helena until 1889, and he also
had interests in stockraising, mining, Lewis Hershfield’s

Merchants* National Bank, the Helena Electric Light Com
pany, and the Helena Street Railway Company.

A Republican,

Moses Morris had been an alderman on the Helena City Coun

cil for nine years, and was president of the council for
three years while the Democrats had the majority.
is best remembered for his Masonic activities.

But he

Moses

Morris joined King Solomon’s Lodge in 1866, became master
of the Lodge in 1871, and retained the office for fifteen
terms.

In 1892 Morris achieved the position of Grand Ras

ter of the Grand Lodge of Montana, the highest state of
Another Helena Jew, Sol Star, had also been elec

fice.

ted to the same office in the 1360s.

When Morris died in

1937 at the age of 93 years, he was the state’s oldest
Mason.
Jacob Loeb, of Loeb Brothers Clothing Store, par

ticipated in a number of Helena societies.

He belonged

to the Gesang Verein Harmonia Society for many years.
Many other Helena Jews, including the Polish-bom Morris

Sands belonged to this German Society.

In one year,

1890, Jacob Loeb was a city alderman representing the

fourth ward, treasurer of the Pioneer Dancing Club,
served on the Board of Trustees of the Helena Free Pub

lic Library, was a mensber of the Knights of Phythias, and

was an accountant for the Order of the Iron Hall as well
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as being associated with three Helena businesses.

Political affiliations in the Jewish community were

evenly divided between the Democratic and Republican par
ties, and some were quite involved in party activities.
Not all Helena Jews were discouraged by the lack of

opportunity in Jewish-dominated occupations.

Solomon

Poznansky, one of the few American-born Helena Jews of
middle age, overcame this impediment.

His father had emi

grated with his parents from Poland to New York City.
Foznansky's father manufactured men's shirts whose retail

outlets throughout the South and Southwest United States
had an average output of one million dollars.

Active in

Democratic political circles and friends with New York's
Tammany Hall, he married Eliza Phillips from the Isle of

Wight.

Sol was one of eight surviving children of thir

teen.

His brother, Felix, had operated a dry goods store

in Helena from 1867 to 1858 and was the second owner of

the city's pioneer paper. The Radiator, before selling it
to James Fisk who renamed it the Helena Herald.-5

He

eventually settled in Rapid City, South Dakota.16

After

graduating from New York College, Sol Poznansky worked as

a cashier at a New York commission house until he came to
Helena in 1877, where he worked as a bookkeeper at Sands

Brothers for seven years.

He traveled throughout the West

for four years before returning to Helena to operate the
Bijou Cigar Store.

After three years Poznansky became in

terested in insurance, sold the cigar store, and ultimately
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became the state agent for the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
In 1888 he married Sallie Boyer, daughter of an

Company.

old Helena Jewish family.

Poznansky was the first presi

dent of Helena's Democratic Club, member of Butte's Silver
Bow Club, as well as Helena's Lambs' Club.
Some successful Jewish companies had expanded their

interests to include cattle and mining.

But Joseph Hirsh-

berg was one of the few Jewish individuals to invest in
livestock.

Hirshberg originally worked in dry goods

stores in California and Utah after emigrating in 1863

from Posen, Germany where his father was a merchant.

In

1866, after selling his general store in Smithfield, Utah
at a loss, he joined the Salmon River stampede, invested

in five six-mule teams and freighted between Salt Lake
City and Montana.

A year later he met Louis Caro, one of

the first members of Helena's United Hebrew Benevolent

Association, and they opened a general store in Lincoln

Gulch.

The partners moved their store to Cedar Creek in
Caro drowned at McQuirk's Ferry

Missoula County in 1870.

in 1872, while trying to pilot a boatload of stock across

the swift Hsllgate River.

After two years Hirshberg sold

out and returned to Helena working as a clerk and book

keeper until 1875, when he moved to the Flathead Lake area
Joseph Hirshberg operated a cattle and mercantile business
there as well as selling horses to the Indians and cattle

to settlers in Canada.

He returned to Helena in 1878 be

fore marrying Eva Davis of Posen, Germany in 1879 in New
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York City.

In May 1879 the Hirshbergs arrived in Fort Ben

ton, where he was engaged in freighting goods via Bismarck
with A. Nathan.

They operated a store in Fort Benton until

the partnership dissolved in 1887, whereupon Nathan moved

to Butte.

Two years later Hirshberg moved to Choteau where

lie purchased the Burd-Armstrong General Store.

His bro

ther, Julius, took charge of that operation when Hirshberg

moved to Helena in 1890 for his four sons* education.

Once

in Helena he still retained his Choteau sheep-raising and
wool-growing interests.

One of his sons, Edward J., mar

ried Gertrude Kohn, the daughter of one of Missoula's few
Kohn was an "old pioneer

Jewish merchants, Herman Kohn.

settler" and jeweler.Hirshberg continued in the live
stock business until he moved to California after the turn
of the century.
The rise of the second generation of Helena Jews con

tinued throughout the 1890s, and by 1900 many were engaged

in a variety of careers.

H. Sol Hepner returned to Helena

after being admitted to the Montana Bar Association in

1892.

He served as a Democrat in the 1897 and 1899 State

Legislatures, and in 1900 he was "barely defeated for the
district judgeship."Hepner later served as the Lewis

and Clark County attorney from 1909 to 1910 and subsequent
ly as city attorney for two years.

During World War I he

"practically sacrificed his private practice and devoted
his time and abilities to the Government.In 19.18
President Wilson appointed him to the District Exemption
Board No. 1 of which he was subsequently elected chairman.
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Hepner also demoted his energies to such war auxiliary

movements as the Liberty Loan, Red Cross, United War Work,
and most notably, the YMCA.

In 1889 H. Sol Hepner married Josephine Israel, the

daughter of Israel L. and Hannah Israel.

Josephine Israel

was born in Newark, New Jersey where her Prussian immi

grant father manufactured cigars.

In 1881 the family moved

to Helena after living in California for a year.

Ms. Is

rael graduated from Helena High School and taught elocu

tion and drama at the Montana Wesleyan University in the
Prickly Pear Valley.

After her marriage Josephine Hepner

became involved in community affairs.

She served as vice-

president of the Montana Children's Home, on the Board of

Directors of Helena's Civic Club, and was the first woman
appointed to the Public Library Board of Helena.20

in la

ter years she served on the Board of Trustees of the Mon

tana Historical Society, and became Worthy Grand Matron
of the Grand Chapter of the Eastern Star.

On March 20,

1920 a second chapter of the Eastern Star was unanimous

ly named for her.21

The Josephine I. Hepner chapter of

the Order of the Eastern Star is still active in Helena
today.

She was instrumental in the estab
lishment of Shodair Hospital for
Crippled Children . . . Learning
of the plight of crippled children,
Mrs. Hepner told him of the work of
• the Montana Children's Hospital and
convinced him of the great need for
a new children's hospital.22
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Josephine Hepner personified the charitable and civicminded responsibilities her generation inherited from
their pioneer parents.

The Jewish community’s other lawyer, Albert I. Loeb,
like Sol Hepner, served in the Fifth Legislature of 1897

and was elected Speaker Pro Tern of the House.

Loeb sug

gested the first amendment to the state constitution to be
After serving as

ratified by the people of Montana.22

assistant attorney general of Montana in 1899, Loeb entered
private law practice with Cornelius B. Nolan.

The majority of Helena's second generation Jews worked

in various mercantile enterprises.

Lewis Allen Cohen, the

son of an early Montana merchant, Samuel Cohen, began work
ing for Sands Brothers Dry Goods Company as a bookkeeper
at the age of sixteen.

In 1893 he became manager for the

bookkeeping department of Sands Brothers, "then the oldest
established dry goods house in Montana."2^

He continued

working for Sands Brothers and in 1907, when the company
reorganized, he was made president.

By this time "this

house was not only the oldest, but by far the largest of
its kind in the state, employing more than fifty persons

. . ."25

in 1900 Lew Cohen married Jacob Feldberg's

daughter, Yetta.

Another successful contemporary of Lew Cohen's was

Benn Greenhcod, the son of Isaac and Sallie Greenhood.

Isaac Greenhood, a Bavarian immigrant, operated the first
match factory on the Pacific coast.2^

He arrived in Hel

ena in 1866 with only $1.26 in his pocket and clerked for
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Gans and Klein for ten years.

In 1876 Ferdinand Bohm, who

was possibly S. II. Bohm’s brother, and Isaac Greenhood es

tablished a large wholesale and retail store selling liquor
and men’s furnishings that prospered until the Panic of

1893.

Greenhood worked initially as a traveling salesman

and later department manager for Albert J. Seligmann’s

His son, Benn, also

grocery store, Bach, Cory and Company.

worked for Bach, Cory and Company successively as a book
keeper, clerk and traveling salesman.

In 1898 the Benn

Greenhood Company was established with Albert J. Seligmann
as president and Benn as vice-president.

The firm manu

factured men's shirts and overalls and was tremendously

successful, "to the point where it was necessary to
double the output.”27

Isaac Greenhood died in New York

City in 1902 while purchasing more machinery for the op

eration.

During the 1890s some of the founders of the Helena
Jewish community died, most notably Ernestine Schwab

Zimmerman and Jacob Feldoerg.
Mrs. Zimmerman was one of the old
timers. She was noted for her kindly
disposition and her entire willing
ness to go to the assistance at any
time of those that needed her. Old
residents who knew her in the early
days will hear with regret of her
death and many of them will recall
her many kindnesses when there were
few women in the city to assist
those that needed it.28
Jacob Feldberg, one of Montana’s first Jewish mer

chants, was stricken with pneumonia at the celebration of
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his twentieth wedding anniversary and died several days
later.

His funeral was "largely attended, a great number

of the old-timers being in attendance and the Masonic bod

ies turning out in unusual force."29
A high rate of intermarriage among Helena’s Jewish

families and a sporadic influx of new Jewish families into

Helena sustained the Helena Jewish community for a number
of years.

Eut the boom days ripe with opportunity were

gone from Helena, for the most part, and the Jewish com

munity suffered as a result.

The Jews that did come to

Helena in the 1890s did not stay to establish families or

businesses as their predecessors did, but rather, they 're
mained in Helena only until they could travel to the Paci

fic coast or other areas that offered them more opportuni
ty.

Also the suspension of regular services at the temple

could not have been encouraging to prospective members of

the Jewish community.

Paradoxically it was probably the

high intermarriage rate and decline of business opportu

nity that deterred new Jewish families from settling in
Helena, for it would have been difficult for a new arrival

to marry into a successful Jewish family or establish a
new business in a town that had lost twenty-two percent of

its population in the past ten years.

been Montana’s largest city.

In 1890 Helena had

By 1900 the city’s popula

tion had shrunk to 10,770, and Helena had slipped to third
place behind Butte (population:

(population:

14,930).29

30,470) and Great Falls

Butte had succeeded Helena as the
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city of opportunity in Montana and gained the new wave of
Jewish immigrants Helena might have received a decade ear

lier.
The 1890s signaled the zenith and ensuing decline in

the growth and vitality of the Helena Jewish community.

The

contributions of the second generation retarded the decline
of the community somewhat, but the golden era of Helena Jew
ry was gone forever.
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CHAPTER 6
Epilogue
Today the Jewish community of Helena numbers about

twenty-five persons.

There are a few members of the old

Jewish families still living in the city, but the remain

ing descendants of the pioneer generation are scattered

throughout the West or rest in the Heme of Peace Cemetery
north of Helena.

A brief revival of the Jewish community occurred when
Temple Emanu-El was re-opened in the early 1900s.

In 1901

Rabbi Jacob Mielziner was the first rabbi in nine years to
conduct services at the temple.

so reinstituted.

The Sabbath School was al

One could attend shul on Friday night at

7:30 or on Saturday morning at 10:30.

succeeded Rabbi Mielziner in 1905.

Rabbi Israel Klein

He served for three

years until 1909, when Rabbi Alter Abelson came to Temple
Emanu-El, but by this time the congregation had shrunk to

fifty members.

The last rabbi associated with the Temple

was Dr. J. K. Levin from 1912 to 1917.

The dwindling mem

bership required only one service on Friday nights at
7:45 instead of the former two services.

In 1917 Dr.

J. K. Levin was "stolen"- from the Helena temple to serve
the Butte congregation.

After this the temple was seldom

used until the 1930s when the remaining members of the
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congregation deeded the temple building to the state of
Montana.

The United Hebrew Benevolent Association ex

isted as the Home cf Peace Cemetery Association until

1943.
One of the most remarkable aspects of the Jewish com

munity in Helena is that one ever existed.

The initial

attraction Helena held for the Jews was the excellent mar
ket available for the goods the Jewish merchants could pro
vide.

But what was it that influenced the Jews to stay

after the Last Chance strike was little more than a memory?
Perhaps the answer lies in the origins of these immigrant
merchants.

In Europe the majority of them had lived for

generations in the same town as their family had.

Although

it was often difficult for them to leave their homes, the

Once

land of opportunity beckoned and they heeded the call.

in the United States, however, they discovered their dreams
of opportunity and wealth could best and most quickly be
fulfilled in the West.

The Jewish immigrants recognized

the miners’ need for goods, and merchandising was a busi
ness many of them knew well.

So "in mineral strikes all

over the West, from the Frazier River country of British
Columbia to Deadwood, South Dakota and from Virginia City,

Nevada to Virginia City, Montana, Jewish merchants were

but half a step behind -the miners ar.d prospectors."2
This peripatetic existence was alien to these Jews

who had grown up in tight, closely knit communities.

They

longed for the security that settlement could give them.
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In Europe, the Jews had known security through the close

ness of their family and community life.

The intimacy

within European Jewish communities was necessary, with
some exceptions, to their well-being and survival.

In

the American West, however, the wealth and freedom pre
viously absent from their lives gave them some measure of

security, but most importantly the unity and benevolence
fostered by an intimate organized community was absent.

Thus, the pioneer Jewish merchants were impelled to

organize themselves in some manner that would recapture

a communal spirit, as the Hebrew Benevolent Association
of the 1860s did.
The family is the most essential aspect of Jewish
life.

Many of their religious rituals are centered around

the home.

One could not drag his family through gold

camps selling goods however.

Many Jewish merchants es

tablished their businesses, and when continuing success

was ensured, they married and began families.

The oc

casional practice of returning to Europe to find a wife

is also evidence of attempts to inject the same kind of
cohesion found in European communities into the Helena

community.
As Helena grew, more Jews became involved in the

city’s civic and social affairs.

Their identity as a

people assured, they were now free to pursue their in
dividual interests.

It is ironic that as the strength'of

the Jewish community increased, so did their individual
involvement in the Helena community.
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The fortunes of the Jewish community were bound up
in the condition of the Helena community as a whole.

E-

vents such as the Panic of 1893 influenced the economy of

the general community and also affected the Jewish commun
The Helena Jewish community was not large enough to

ity.

sustain the population losses caused by economic depres
sion and the existence of better opportunities in other

cities.

The Helena Jewish community had survived due to

a constant influx of immigrants and later the maturation
of their children.

The diminishing chances for business

success in Helena gradually caused the majority of the
second generation to leave in search of better opportunity.
The families of large concerns such as the Lobles and the

Fligelmans remained, but the presence of marriageable Jews
who might have saved the community had been greatly re
duced.

This situation encouraged intermarriage' and even

tual assimiliation into the gentile community.

Franz Kafka wrote, "Jewry is not merely a question of
faith, it is above all a question of the practice of life

in a community conditioned by faith."3
the Helena Jewish community.

And so it was with

The Jews' role in Helena was

one determined by faith and their actions demonstrated
their belief and commitment to this faith.

The charity of

men such as Ben Ezekiel, the concern of Jacob Feldberg and
Josephine Hepner for the welfare of the Helena community,

and the dedication of other Helena Jews in establishing
businesses and founding families grew out of their commit
ment to Judaism.

In the end, the Helena Jewish community’s
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expression of their faith provided the civilizing and
humanizing influence necessary in the transformation of

Helena, Montana from a rough, crude mining camp to the
Queen City of the .Rockies.
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CHAPTER 6:

FOOTNOTES

^•Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winestine, Hel
ena, Montana, 1 March, 1977.
^Levinson, "American Jews in the West," p. 286.

3Howe, World of Our Fathers, p. 641.
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